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ELECTIONS OF 1907. Whiskey Situation in N. C. .STAGE FRIGHT NOT MUCH.h3 t nil il ii Ajfi n u i) ly'AX AAwtRaleigh Dispatch.

It is evident that many of, the VLPiUIU VU'JTSJUW? KEPT OPE1
'

BY IMPURITIES IN THE BLOODtemperance leaders in this tate
are planning to try to elect a legis

"Whenever a sore refuses to heal it Is because the blood is not pure at

Gov. Glenn and N. C. Lawyers Sus-

tain Their Reputation in New York
The Strike Situation in Raleigh

Dr. Len G. Broughton Only Two
of the Famous Confederate Drum
Corps Left.

Correspondence of The News-Heral- d.

healthy, as it should be, but is infected with poisonous germs or some o'lature that will pass a State anti-salo- on

and an anti-dispensa- ry

law, and which will enact a tight,
oiooa taint which nas corrupted ana polluted ine circulation, mose mo,
usually afflicted with old sores are persons who have reached or passed mit
die life. The vitality of the blood and strength of the system have naturall
begun to decline, and the poisonous germs which have accumulated becaus
of a sluggish and inactive condition of the system, or some hereditary tair

unequivocal State prohibition
measure.Gov. Glenn and the North

men decided the earliest date this
year on which it could be held is
December 26th, Christmas week.
The law requires that no elections
shall be held within three months
before a prohibition election, and
there is a bond election to come
off here in September. The "prc-hib- s"

do not like the, date and
they are . holding off, . with the
prospect of not having any elec-
tion, until next year, possibly.
' If all the people believed pro-
hibition here would stop the sale
of liquor in Raleigh the proposi-
tion would carry beyond a doubt.
But they have grave doubts
about that, and so the election,
if called, may result in another
victory for the dispensary.

State Organizer R. L. Davis, of which has hitherto been held in check, now force an outlet on the face, armi
legs or other part of the body. The place grows red and angry, festers an1the North Carolina Anti-Saloo-n eats into the surrounding tissue, until it becomes a chronio and stubborn

Carolina lawyers sustained their
reputation in New York. It
seems that northern people will
never become reconciled to the

League, to-da- y stated that he be nicer, fed and kept open by the impurities with which the blood is saturated
Nothing is more trying and disagreeable than a stubborn, non-heali- n? sore'lieved the efforts of this element

Stomach ,
No appetite, loss of strength, nervous

'new. headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to Indigestion.
Kodol cures Indigestion. This new discov-
ery t .presents the natural Juices of digest-

ion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonlo

nd reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure Indigestion
aad dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and ftrengthentnf
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.

' Mr. S. S. Ball. of Rarer. rvood, V, V- -, ttyir- j was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured its and we an now using n la milk
for.aby."

Kcdol Digests What Yen Eat.
iott'.es only. $1.00 Six, holdir 2M m th trial

size, which sells for 50 cents.
(jHJ-- b, E, O. D.WITT ft BO.. OHIOACrO.

Sold by
1U ..1.1. DRUG COMPANY.

Ask lor the 1907 Kodol Almanac
and 200 Year Calendar.

WANTED. For U. S. Army, able-bo-te- d.

unmarried men, between ages
of 21 and 35, citizens of United States,

The very fact that it resists ordinary remedies and treatments is good reaso!
fact that there are- - brains south

the non-unio- n man one half hour
before.

Then the operators went to the
manager in a body and expressed
their appreciation of his kindness
to them during his short stay
here, and their regret to leave
him "the bag to hold," but they
could not in honor stay in.

Mr. Bannister in return ex-

pressed his best wishes for their
welfare, and promised to help
them any way he could, consis-
tently.

So far it has been the most
orderly strike on record. Every-
where the men quietly- - walk out
and as quietly stay out.

They are a poorly paid set of
men and derserve all they ask
for.

Dr. Len G. Broughton preached
last Sunday morning and night
at the Baptist Tabernacle. As
usual, when Broughton preaches,
the large edifice was filled to
overflowing and the audience
well pleased as well as benefitted.
Naturally a man of the Doctor's

of the temperance people wpuld
be successful.

Important State Contests That Show

the Direction of Partisan Currents.
Leslie's Weekly.

Many persons suppose that the
only politics that is in the years
immediately preceding the big
quadrennial campaigns is the
maneuvering of the various presi-
dential aspirants for position in
the approaching convention. This
is a mistake, however. Several
States always hold elections in
these "off" years, and a few of
them are important' enough to at-

tract a good deal of attention.
Masschusetts, Rhode Island,

New Jersey, Maryland, Mississ-
ippi and Kentucky elect Gover-
nors in November, 1907, and most
of these States, as well as a few
others, will choose one or both
branches of their legislatures.
The contest in Rhode Island,
New Jersey and Maryland will
be of especial interest to the
country. Rhode Island, which

for suspicion; the same germ-produci- cancerous ulcers is back of even
old sore, and especially is this true if the trouble is an inherited one,of Mason and Dixon's line, and

they predicted stage fright but It is a notable fact, however. Washes, salves, nor indeed anything else, applied directly to the sore, caij.... do any permanent good ; neither will removithat Josiah William Bailey, thewhen it became our lawyers' turn
to examine George B. Evans, 4th
division superintendent of the

faWof four yeara' .randing-- ft ing the sore with caustic plasters or thi
w "f?11 pimPla flr,l ut lt surgeon 'a knife make a lasting cure. IEi&Z7 unttf I X2S every particle of the diseased flesh wen'
alarmed about it and consulted taken away another sore would come, be--

t&dm&utth eore contli blood, and the

president of the State
League, is committed

against State prohibition as aLouisville and Nashville R. R., it
to arrow wor. I .aw s. s.. 8. ad- - BLOOD CANNOT BE CUT AWAY.was brought out that Mr. Evans general proposition.

Moreover, he is opposing , the The cure must come by a thorough cleans-
ing of the blood. In S. S. S. will be found
a remedy for sores and ulcers of every kind.

ertlsea and oommanoed Its uae
and after taking It a while I was
oompletely cured. My blood Is
now pure and healthy from the
effeot of B. S. S., and there has not
been any slgrn of the ore since
8. S. 8. cured it.

TH0S. OWEN.
West TTnlon, Ohio.

had never been over the route of
the Southern in North Carolina
and his opinions were based on
his experience as a railroad man.

efforts now being made here in
Raleigh to vote out the liquor
dispensaries and establish munici-
pal prohibition in Raleigh, a

haracter and temperate habits,of . od C

What if tho Southern Railway Were to
Fail?

Charlotte Observer.

"I see that the stock of the
Southern Railway has taken a
tumble," said a Charlotte man
yesterday.

"What if the road were to fail
like the old Richmond & Danville

1 - 1 , " . T7.

It is an unequalled blood purifier one that
goe3 directly into the circulation and
promptly cleanses it of all poisons and
taints. It gets down to the very bottom of
the trouble and forces out every trace of im- -

purity and makes a complete and lasting

Speaker Justice of the N. C.
thing which has been tried here
several times with the poorest

House of Representatives and Mr.
Thom, lawyer for the Southern,

who can speaK, icdu a.uu. write ng-;;c- h.

Men wanted now for Cuban
service. For information apply to
Kecruitinsr Officer. 15 West Trade St.,
Li. irlotte, N. C ; 2o South Main St.,
Asli'-vill- X. C. ; Bank Building-- , Hick-or- v.

X. C ; 4172 Liberty St., Winston-Sale-

X. C; 126!' North Main St.,
Salisbury, X. C ; Kendall Building--

S. C; Haynsworth and Con

results.
cure. S. S. S. changes the quality of the
blood so that instead of feeding the diseased
parts with impurities, it nourishes the
irritated, inflamed flesh with healthy blood.,

VEGETABLEPURELY
had a "scrap" of words, in
which Justice won out, as it
should in every case.

did? Would Charlotte suffer?
To my way of thinking such a

Among the leaders asking for
city prohibition are well-know- n

sts , and formerverts Buildinsr, Lrreenviue, Sj. c ; or Gov. Glenn says the railroads
Then the sore begins to heal, new flesh is formed, all pain and inflammation:
leaves, the place scabs over, and when S. S. S. has purified the blood the
sore is permanently cured. S. S. S. is for sale at all first class drug stores.!
Write for our special book on sores and ulcers and any other medical advice
you desire. We make no charge for the book or advice. !

THX SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CAm .

result would be the greatest
calamity the South has had since
the war. Such a thing is possible.
Last winter, when the Southern

Uienn Building, Sparanburg, S. C.

SALE OF VALUABLE TIMBER.
don't want to "tote fair," but
the State will win, as she is in
the right The only serious stage
of the controversy was when
there was a probability of the

i'v virtue of an order of the Superior Court of
!.-- re evumv. made in the case of Sarah E-- Shuff- - could not clear its yards of

freight, what did we see? The
1. : r.nd o'.htrs vs. Jane E. Griffith and others, the

cummissioner will sell for cash to the

gave a plurality of nearly 17,000
to President Roosevelt in 1904,
has elected a Democrat to the
governorship several timesrecent-ly- ,

and has a Democratic Governor
now. New Jersey, which was
once called the Northern projec-

tion of the solid South, and which
until 1896 was about as reliably
Democratic as South Carolina, is
being "claimed" by the the Dem-

ocrats this year. Maryland has
been a double State for the past
dozen years, swinging from one
party to the other. McKinley
carried it in 1896 and 1900, and
in 1904 the division was so close
that nobody knew who had the
State until the official count was

bidder at the court house door in Morgan- -
business men of the city were.i n. r. the ii'.'s; Monday in September, 1907, all the

nieixhar.'.ai ie tii'iitr trees standing and growing Southern agent being liberated

reputation, a so-call- ed sensation-
al preacher, will attract a crowd
of the idly curious, but "fools
who come to scoff remain to
pray, " for Len G. Broughton is
thoroughly in earnest. Exceed-
ingly original, he attracts his
hearers from the start and keeps
them in tears and laughter until
the close of his sermon. His per-

sonal appearance and gestures
aid largely in keeping the atten-
tion of the people, for he is long,
lank and sinuous, with a shock
of hair unrivalled by any football
player. As he mimics some
sanctified brother or innocent
child his voice ascends from a
pious growl to a shrill- - squeak,

uo n that evrtjuri tract of land in Upper Creek
t. ,v h:o. Runic county, known as the Chns- -

Ma;:ri r place and fully described in a deed
vtjij-e:'it- i it. Book H. No. 2, page 261, in the of--

by Pritchard, then Gov. Glenn
would have called out State
troops.r.v o: Kci-:e- r of Deeds of Burke county, to

..H. h reference U made for meets and bounds:

almost panic stricken. But just
imagine what would follow the
failure of the road! Of course,
in time the road would recover,
but the set-bac- k the piedmont
region would get would be felt

T'r. - induces the part of the timber on the
c wcr iar.is of Mis. Martha Shuffler, who agreed Gov. Gleen has not even con

saloon keepers. Some of them
hope lo make prohibition odious
and thus help to ultimately re-

store saloons.
Mr. Bailey, who for many years

has been editor of the Baptist
State organ here, the Biblical
Recorder, does not believe State
prohibition can be successfully
enforced in those communities
where it is not backed up by local
sentiment. . He is therefore still
an advocate of local option. He
thinks the liquor dispensary at
Raleigh is still the best method
of handling the liquor question
at the State capital. In this he
is backed up by the large tax-
payers, whose taxes have been
lightened through the municipal
and county revenue derived from

ir. said p.cee.ing to take a part of the proceeds.
Rca5or.alie tirr.e will be fixed and given for cut"

ar.d rcmovir.sr said timber.
August 1st. 190".

J. T. PERKINS,
Commissioner.

sidered his possible candidacy for
President. He still insists that the
time is not ripe for a southern
man to occupy the White House,
although there are as able men
in the South as in the whole uni-

verse. He says he can vouch for

MEYS5iJIEYTAa made. Then it was found that
out of a total of 224,000 Parkerstops the cotas' ia. and heals lungs while he thrusts his wiry arms- -

beat Roosevelt by only 51 votes.SO YEARS
EXPERIENCE

for years.
"As a business man I am more

concerned about the hauling ca-

pacity of the roads and the time
they, can make than anything
else. My business came near
going to pieces last Christmas
wnen I could not get cars."

I will mail you free, to prove merit,
samples of my Dr. Snoop's Restorative
and my book on either Dyspepsia, The
Heart, or The Kidneys. Troubles of
the Stomach, Heart or Kidneys, are

North Carolina giving 70,000 These States, holding their
elections so close to the big
natianal canvass, will show the

plurality for the Democratic
presidential nominee.

forward and wriggles his shaky
fingers. But he hits the nail on
the head every time, and like
many an enthusiastic orator he
f 'calls a spade a spade." Raleigh
should be proud of him, for he is
doing a noble work for humanity.

Mr. A. H. Hayes and Mr. W.

The Morganton Grocery Company
has passed through the experiment1
al stages and is ready to serve its
patrons with the best goods of the
market at prices that are in line
with all the best goods of the mar-
ket at prices that are in line with
all legitimate compitition.
WE SI AND BEHIND EVERY GUARANTEE WE MAKE.

On these terms ve solicit your
business. Shall we come for your
order, or will you send it to us?
We wish to thank all our friends
who have stood by us in making
Morganton a leading wholesale
market.

Respectfully,
MORGANTON GROCERY CO.,

Wholesale Distributers

direction and the force of theThe strike situation here is
partisan currents. When thepractically anchanged, although dispensary profits. The latter

are converted into the city ; and
county fund and go to meet cur

Republicans carried MarylandTrace Marks
D ens the office is open, Manager Ban

and Kentucky for Governor inCcpyrights ic nister being assisted by a non merely symptoms of a deeper ailment.
1895 the country saw that the rent expenses, which would re--

il . i j'D. Smith, both members of theunion man from Wilmington. Don t make the common error of treat-ine- r
symptoms only. Symptom treatdrift was decidedly in favor of quire a raise in tne rate oi taxa-

tion if the dispensary money wereThe day after the strike Mr. ment is treating- the result of your ail-
ment, and not the cause. Weak Stomthe Republicans for the big canBannister "held the fort" alone, withdrawn through the abolition

of the local dispensary here.handling only 4 messages, where vass twelve months later. When
Roswell P. Flower carried New

famous Confederate drum corps,
died last week. This leaves only
two, Mr. J. J. Lewis, of Raleigh,
and Mr. Wiley T. Johnson, of
Greensboro.

Raleigh, N. C, Aug. 24, 1907.

ach nervits the inside nerves mean-Stoma- ch

weakness, always. And the
Heart, and Kidneys as well, have their
controling or inside nerves. Weaken
these nerves, and you inevitably harm

..iTr,refn-.ng a ... t" . and mnv
nil tru: upimon tret; t.
iui is i.-- . Ably paieiitatte t'oinmuiiUn
ti..fc. -- Hietivo iiti Ha.-.xu- Pat-ii- U

;r. n".i. aeeiuy l r securing pal-M- i..

f::,(4 taker, til. . Mu:;u & Co. receive
fpfiii !(', choree, lUthe

Scientific flmeiican
A b4ni5omr-:- i'!' ?rr.ifrpfj vreekly. T,Jir(?et ell

n ,.f ahv rc:eititlc ioarnaL Terms, $3 a
ur niof.ths, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

UNNCq.3618-Ne- York
feriii'-r- i ofriee. blf V t Waahinston. D. C

Sanitary Plumbing,

the four usually handled over 500. But the more extreme antir
The Raleigh office worked 4 liquor enthusiasts want an elec

operators with very low salaries
York for Governor in 1891 by a
48,000 margin, and Horace Bois
carried Iowa, these were the
portents of the Democratic land

tion under the new law, of dis-

pensary or prohibition. They
SCHOLARSHIPS

and long hours. Two were union
men, who refused to work with
non-uni- on men at other points.

weak vital organs. Here is where Dr.
S hoop's Restorative has made its fame.
No other remedy even claims to treat
the "inside nerves". Also for bloat-
ing, biliousness, bad breath or com-
plexion, ufc Dr Snoop's Restorative.
Write me to-da- y for free book. Dr.
Shoop, Racine, Wis. t.The Restorative

sold Burke Co.is by Drug --

have got enough signatures one-thi- rd

of the voters) to call, the
election, but the board of alder

Steam and Water Heating,
They then appealed to the other

Stedm Fitting,
At the State Normal and Industrial

College The Daughters of the Con-

federacy Establish Two.

The Daughters of the Confed
THE LIMIT OF LIFE

The most eminent medical scient - FCcEYSKlBiiEYCUREBoiler end Engine Setting,
two men to walk out with them.
One of these, Mr. Jones, a man
with a family, who had been
with the company more than 18
years, without any sign of recog

slide in 1892, which placed Cleve-

land in the presidency. Foraker's
defeat at the polls for Governor
of Ohio in 1883 by George Hoadly
was one of the indications of
that swing of the country away
from the Republicans which was
to defeat Blaine in-188- and send
Cleveland to the White House
for his first term. Some of those

are unanimous in the conclusion tha.tk'
Manes moneys ana tsiaaaer itignieracy of Western North Carolina

have decided to offer at the State
the generally accepted limitation of
human life is many years below the at-

tainment possible with the advanced FARMS FOR SALE!knowledge of which the race is nowNormal and Industrial College tonition except a reduction of sal-

ary and extra work to the

Repairing Steam Boilers,

Steam & Gasolene Engines

Any kind of an Engine.

Steam or Power Pumps.

deserving descendants of Con possessed. The critical period, that
determines its duration, seems to be be-

tween SO and 60: the proper care of theamount of months for which he
received no pay, said to the State elections of 1907 may beferate Veterans, resident in the

counties west of Greensboro, two hnrlv rlui insr this decade cannot De too

HELP IS OFFERED
TO WORTHY. .... .YOUNG. PEOPLE
We earnestly request all yoi.persons, no matter
faow limited their means or education, who wish to
obtain a thorough business training and good posi-
tion, to write by first mail for our great half-ra- te

offer. Success, independenceand probable fortune
are guaranteed. Don't delay. Write today. .
The Ca.-A- la. Basinets CeUerfe, Macon, Ga,

N. B. 300 requests for telegraphers now filed ;

men or women. Salaries $50 to $70 per month.

stroniriv urtred: carelessness men oe--important as pointers of the
inir fatal to lonerevitv. Nature's bestother non-unio- n man, "We must scholarships at the State Normal

direction in which the political helper after 50 is Electric Bitters, thePlumbing. Steam Fitting or and Industrial College. Any de--go out; it is a question of honor ar.ientitic tonic medicine icvuo.- -
wind will blow in 1908.

lizes everv orgran of the body. GuaranMotor. al nf and orinciole and our sympathies eppndent of a Confederate Vet- -
teed hv VV. A. Leslie, drusrerist. 50c.ftU.LI IlLUUliU lilUllIIUl VI - , - , . e

Must Display Flag.any kind, 'But," said the other, "I have these scholarships should apply
Section 3. Chanter 838. Laws

York and material guaran

1 Farm, 163 acres, 3.miles from Morganton.
' $15 per acre.

1 Farm, 100 acres, 4 miles from Morganton.
$10 --per acre.

1 Farm, 101 acres, 4 miles from Morganton.
$10 per acre.

1 Farm, 90 acres, 4 miles from Morganton.
$10 per acre.

1 Farm, 100 acres, 4 miles from Morganton.
$15 per acre.

1 Farm, 34 miles from Morgan-ton- , 150 acres.
$15 per acre.

300 acres, 25 bottom, 75 acres cultivated; 8 miles from
Morganton, 3 miles' from Glen Alpine; 250,000 feet
merchantable timber, 4-ro- house, barn, crib, &c.

Easy terms.

oi 1907, is as follows:at once to President J. I. Foust,
Greensboro, N. C. On Septem-

ber 10th, two will be selected

a wife to support and not a cent
except my salary. Being a
stranger, I can't be 'on the
town.'"

"That the Board of County Georgia Schoolty
Commissioners of the several

E. RHYNE. from among the applicants.
(Signed)

- counties in the State shall like- -iii. a "Here, " said Jones to the union
L L T T 1 wisp, authorize the oocuring ot a df Technologymen, stana Dy your cuiurt, men.

North Carolina flag, to be dis
Will you guarantee this man a

played either upon a stall upon

Mrs. J. G. Brodnax,
Chairman Educational Commit-

tee, Western Section U. D. C.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers don't
sicken or gripe. Small Pills, easy to
take. Sold by Burke Drug Co.

loan until he can get
ment?' the top, or draped behind the

Straightway, with one accord, Judge s stand m each and every
court-hous- e in the State, and Farm, 80 acres, 2 miles from Glen Alpine.

Farm, 100 acres, 2 miles from Morganton.
1

1they began to make excuse. I
that the State flag shall be dis

have an orphan asylum at home, Deaf and Dumb School. played at each and every term ofUzV&W&tf&iSlifoF I pray thee have me excused'
court held, and upon such otherRaleigh Correspondence Charlotte Observer, 22nd. t

Amoner to-day- 's visitors wasj"The elephant has stepped on my
public occasions as the Commis

$37.50 per acre.
1 Farm, 318 acres, 8 miles from Morganton, good

dwelling and mill on premises. $3,750.

Also some nice town property houses and lots and
building lots

These are bargains, and will be sold on easy terms.

UB1ATI8B,il ft
pocket-boo- k, I pray thee have
me excused," etc. sioners may deem proper.

E3 Lc-nhatf- Sciatica, Keufslts,
HE GEORGIA SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY Is better'Put up your machines for the

.1 t Ttr
Kld.-in-? Teovblo, Catarrh,

AmtJitna and LaCriftpa Cantain John G. Capers, Com
money, saia jones. we go

missioner of Internal Revenue,?j GIVES QUICK RELIEF
fj Applied externally It affords almost ln-- out to a man if we get this man announces the appointment of

out." Mr. E. W. Screven, ot uoiumDia, manly Mcdowell,
' MORGANTON, N.

.u.as renel Irom pain, vnue permanens
rcsu:ts are being effected by taking it in-
ternally, purifying the blood, dissolving
the poisonous substauce&nd removing it
Trou the RTswtn.

President E. McK. Goodwin, of
the State School for Deaf Mutes
at Morganton. He says every-

thing is in perfect shape for the
beginning of. next session, Sep-

tember 4th. During the last
session there were 233 pupils but
the next term will begin with
250. There is now a compulsory
law which goes into effect Sep-

tember 1st and under its provis-

ions the parents or guardians of

fL-.t-
n be revenue ao:ent m

J equipped and organized In all Its departments
than ever before. Advanced courses in Mecnes-ica- L

Electrical, Textile, Mining, and Civil Engineer!: ,
Engineering Chemistry, and Chemistry. . Extensive

' asd sew equipment of Shop, Hill, Laboratories, etc
Kew Library and new Chemical Laboratory. Demand

for School's graduates much greater than the supply.
Next session begins Sept. 25.

For Illustrated catalogue and information address

K.G.MATIIES0N, A.M., LL.D., President,

After hurried consultation the
money was made up, half being
contributed by the very union
man who had "scrapped" with

H TEST IT FREE
charge of the internal revenue
service for North and South
f!nrrHna Mr. Screven is at
nresent deDUtv collector of inter
nal revenue for South Carolina,

LI if you are suffering with Rheumatism,
PI Lumbago, Sciatica. Neuralgia, Kidney
H Trouble or any kindred disease, write to
ti us for a trial bottle Oi and
ft us; it yourself.
fj PURELY VEGETABLE
t entirely free of opium,
k cocaine, morphine, alcohol, laudanum.

with headauarters at Charleston.ENDORSED BY THE COUNTY.

"The most popular remedy in Otseco He will now have headquarters at
ATLANTA. GA,

Greensboro, N. C. .
county, and the best iriena or my iami-ly.- "

writes Wm. M. Dietz, editor and every deaf mute child must send
it for five years. Mr. Goodwin
says there are at least 150 chil

g ana other similiar ingredients.
H Liree size Bottle, 800 ea)
EJ l.uu. lor bale bj lrUt
H EKAJiSOl! rheumatic cure compaky,

publisher ot tne vjtsego uui..a.., v..
bertsville, N. Y., "is Dr. King's New Piles' tret auick end certain relief
Discovery. It has proved to De an in fmm Dr. ShooD's Maeic Ointment.
fallible cure for coughs ana coias. dren in the State who have never

hpen inside such a school. Some Plpase note it is made alone for Piles,
and its action is positive and certainmaking short work of the worst 01 tnem.

BBtJsKiBMstsKsV
We always keep a Dome in tne uousc.

Trr-hino- nainful. orotrudinsr or blind
T believe it to be the most valuable pre r;if riisannear like macric bv its use.of these are beyond age. The

new law will be enforced and
will be very valuable indeed.

50scription known for L,ung ana lnroar. Large nickel capped glass jars
cents. Sold by Burke Druff Co.diseases." Guaranteea to never uis--

1 1onnnint the taker, bv W. A. iesiie s
99 II50c. and $1 00. "THIS IS A HORSEdrug store. Price

Trial bottle free.
' SI 11 U- 9 '

or Sale. Four hundred
- . i 1T-- U T

there was a small boy who wrote "This is a Horse
ONCE hours to draw acopy on his-slat- e of ;Jh HeTHE RIGHT REMEDY

FOR STOMACH TROUBLES
1 acres oi land near vaiuese. duw

far-mine- r land. Fine

Do You Know What It Does?

'ij It rel ieves a person of all desire for
j Hj strong drink or drugs, restores his

nervous system to its normal con--
. ' dition, and reinstates a man

to his home business,eeiey - -
For full particulars Address

.CtirC ThcKeei.
'

institute.
Greensbon. North Carolina.

.
"

Correspoud-tic- c Confidential.

DYSPEPSIA , w
water nnwer ou iu in

Scott s LimtilSion strengtnens eniesDiea

nursing mothers by increasing Jheir flesh and

nerve force. ,

sold as a whole or divided to suitr.3
in ESTIOIJ

wTeTmpletee looked first at - thegenuuie artk e, tttemj
imitation, and after long, deep study wrote THIS IS AJHOJreawong

SUN CURED taisvahiable. Ofu rt

IToZnniuAni makes a valuable genuine horse.

MORAL: CHEW GRAPE TOBACCO MADE IN RICHMOND

"l'iaines Iid Breath, Acid Fermeatatloa,
i.ii:- -. Ga. In Stomach. Ileartbarn. Etc SJ91 hniiniitl. knrf.iFu4val,nnrtictnni,h

purchasers. For particulars ap-

ply to Fred Meytre,
Valdese, N. C.

Subscribe for The News-Heral- d.

$1.00 a year.

tlriC T.j. t . . in .u pt--v . .... ,.tr 1 1, ...f i mntt It provides baby with the necessary fat Qi

and mineral food for healthy growth. $j
matter, healing ttie atomach and otliar

EAST TO TAKE Q TICK TO ACT
A 1KIAL WILL YOU

PBICE 50 CENTS
For gale by All Dracftota

Or tent nrenaiA am. renM-r.- t at wrritL.

ALL DRUGGISTS; BOo. AND SI.OO. i
bwasson r. a co , leo ie st., chicaoo, nx. i

Our Ceidai Prevent rsBumwu.


